It is essential to determine rockmass mechanical parameters in stability assessment. e structural z is the main factor in this regard, and we know little about the relationship between mechanical parameters and multiple structure planes. In this paper, we have conducted a series of numerical tests to obtain mechanical parameters for a dam foundation in Southwest China. e biaxial numerical test was performed based on the discrete element method. is numerical test considers the spacing, types, dip angles, and size effect. We established a relationship of mechanical parameters between small size lab samples and large size field samples. We forecasted the strength parameters for a spillway slope in Southwest China. e dip angle has a significant effect on the slope strength and stability. In this case, the rockmass fracture stress-dip angle curve forms a U-shaped distribution. e X-shaped double structure plane demonstrates severe strength weakening relative to a single structure plane. As structure plane spacing reaches a certain level, its influence on rockmass strength diminishes. e elementary volume of the rockmass for dam foundation analysis is about 4 m × 4 m × 4 m.
Introduction
Conventional rock mechanical tests consider an intact rock, and the influence of multiple structure planes is ignored [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Rockmass is a multibody system with many structure planes and it is well known that many accidents of rock failure is due to the lack of research on structure planes. From the 1960s to the late 1980s, a pioneer geological engineer [6] proposed the rockmass structure control theory to conduct systematic and comprehensive studies in this regard. Many other researchers have also achieved a significant number of results [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
e most common methods used today for mechanical parameters assessment are engineering analogy, lab and field tests, numerical simulation, and counter-analysis [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Numerical simulation is the most efficient due to the fact that the characteristics of the structure planes can be taken into account [19] [20] [21] [22] . From the perspective of homogenization, people have studied the rockmass mechanical parameters [23] [24] [25] [26] .
From the basic concept of representative elementary volume (REV), the mechanical significance of REV model is derived.
e determination method for jointed rockmass strength is also developed. Research regarding jointed rockmass mechanical properties remains an interesting topic. In this paper, we present a numerical test case for a spillway slope, located at the Jinsha River in Southwest China. We have designed jointed rockmass analogy simulation with a focus on the influence of structure plane characteristics.
Procedures of Numerical Test
e influence mechanism of dip angles and structure plane densities on its rockmass mechanical parameters are studied through rockmass numerical tests of the structure plane (Figures 1 and 2 ). Due to the fact that the structure plane involves a large number of geometric characteristics, it is not possible to conduct an accurate simulation. In order to facilitate the study of the influence of dip angle, number, density, and other factors on the rockmass mechanical parameters of structure plane, the rockmass joints are abstracted and generalized into ideal model samples, and the model is simplified using the following assumptions: (1) the structure plane of the rockmass sample is a flat surface, i.e., do not consider the influence of rough patches on the structure plane on the experimental results, instead only consider the dip angle, number, and bond strength of the structure plane; and (2) Ignore the influence of tiny fissures on the experimental results.
Seven groups of single-jointed rock mass samples were prepared with varying structural plane angles of 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°. ree groups of X-shaped combination structural surfaces were prepared for rockmasses containing the plane angle combinations of 30-45, 45-60, and 60-60 and having spacing of 10, 30, 60, and 100 cm for single joint and 10, 50, and 100 cm for X-shaped joint, respectively, were prepared. ree samples in each group were tested to obtain the average value. Tests were conducted under the confining pressures of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 6.0 MPa, until the samples were damaged.
Influence of Structure Planes
Characteristics on Rockmass Mechanical Parameters
Dip Angle.
A numerical model ( Figure 1 ) was created and then the different confining pressures, such as 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 6.0 MPa, were selected for performing numerical analysis according to the laboratory test values. e dip angle ranged from 0 to 90°, and the value at each interval of 15°was read (for a total of seven values, i.e. 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°). Based on the above numerical simulation, data was obtained, and are given in Table 1 . According to the loading conditions in the laboratory, the confining pressures were set to 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 6.0 MPa, and the dip angles ranged from 0 to 90°, with a spacing of 15°. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the fracture stress increases with the increase in confining pressure. e fracture stress curve shows an approximate U-shaped distribution with the dip angle being changed. When the dip angle is either 0 or 90°, the fracture stress value is greater and close to the rock fracture strength, which also shows that at this time the rock strength controls the rockmass fracture strength. e fracture stress attains its minimum value when the dip angle is 60°. is fracture stress and the compressive strength of rock are greatly different, which shows that at this time the structure plane controls the rockmass fracture.
After comparing the laboratory and numerical simulation results, which are shown in Figure 3 , it can be seen that the results of the numerical simulation and laboratory tests [27] show a high level of consistency. e laboratory results show that the fracture curve forms an approximate U-shaped distribution with the dip angle being changed, and the rockmass strength reaches its minimum value when the dip angle is 60°. e experimental results are not regular, which is due to the influence of many factors occurring in laboratory tests. Certain degrees of errors in numerical simulation and laboratory data are permitted, provided that the influence of controlling factors in the system may be reflected, and that the errors are within a certain range. erefore, it is credible to simulate the rockmass containing structure planes with analogy materials, which may aid in revealing some of the influence mechanisms.
Number of Structure Plane.
Based on the simulation of rockmass fractures with a group of structural surfaces, two groups of rockmass structural surfaces are considered. e purpose of the numerical simulation is to study the rockmass mechanical parameters of two groups of structure planes at different dip angles. e numerical model is built on the basis of the X-shaped intersected engineering jointed rockmass. In order to facilitate analysis, several groups of typical combined dip angles are selected for analysis. e dip angles of 0°and 90°have little effect on the jointed rockmass, and those of 15°and 75°have even less effect. erefore, the combinations intersected by structure planes with angles of −30°, −45°, and −60°and structure planes with the seven different angles of 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°are selected. e confining pressure values are still kept as 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 MPa. After observing the results of the above numerical test, the experimental data are listed in Table 2 .
rough comparison of the axial fracture stress simulation values ( Figure 4 and Table 2 ) and measured values ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ) of combined X-shaped jointed rockmass with dip angles of 30, 45, and 60°under different confining pressures, it may be seen that a small deviation exists between the local data of the laboratory test values and the numerically simulated values, and the conformity of the overall trend is quite high. On one hand, it is sufficient to prove the feasibility of analogy simulation tests, and on the other, the results also show that the calculation parameters selected for the numerical simulation are reasonable. us it may be concluded that it is a feasible and effective means to study the reasonable selection of rockmass parameters and the influence patterns of all factors on rockmass parameters through the combined application of numerical simulation and analogy tests.
It can be seen from Figure 5 (a) that the fracture stress trend of a rockmass with a combined structure plane of −30°i s almost identical to that of a rockmass with a single structure plane. e fracture stress value decreases significantly under the same confining pressure. As shown in Figures 5(b) and 5(c), the fracture stresses of rockmass with a combined structure plane of −45°and −60°are arranged in parallel straight lines. e fracture stresses of rockmass with combined structure planes are basically identical to those of a single structure plane under a certain confining pressure.
ese results indicate that the structure plane with the dip angle being 45°to 60°plays a controlling role in the rockmass with a combined structure plane being 45°and 60°. e strength of the structure planes with any other angles or those combined by these angles is reduced to the level of the controlling structure plane, due to the existence of the controlling structure plane. erefore, the controlling structure plane plays a decisive role in the strength of the rockmass.
According to the results of these numerical simulations, the comprehensive cohesive strength and internal friction angle curves of rockmass with different dip angles are shown in Figure 6 . As seen in Figure 6 (b), the internal friction angles of rockmass with a combined structure plane being −30°, −45°, and −60°decrease with the increase of dip angle in the same combination, and those with a combined structure plane being −30°form a funnel shape with the changes in the dip angle.
e curve of the combined structure plane being −45°and −60°is almost a horizontal straight line, which also shows that 45°to 60°is the controlling dip angle of the rockmass. Compared with a single structure plane with a different dip angle, the structure plane being −45°to −60°shows clear parameter weakening effects on the rockmass, which is the most adverse structure plane.
e cohesive strength of rockmass with structure planes of different dip angles is shown in Figure 6 (a). As seen, the cohesive strength of the −30°combination is significantly higher than that of the combination of −45°and −60°. e comprehensive cohesive strength value of the −60°combi-nation is slightly greater than that of the −45°combination. However, the comprehensive internal friction angle of the −60°combined dip angle is smaller than that of −45° (  Figure 6(b) ). e cohesive strength of rockmass with a −45°0 combined structural surface is relatively close to that of −60°. e influence of the 45°to 60°structure plane on the rockmass parameters is as decisive as the controlling structure plane. In addition, the double-jointed rockmass has clear weakening effects on the parameters of singlejointed rockmass.
e Spacing of Structure Plane.
e rockmass contain microcracks, joints, and other structure planes, which is a great difference with the respective mechanical parameters of rock blocks.
As shown in Figure 7 , the number of structure planes increase with the volume. Furthermore, the rockmass strength significantly varies from intact rock block to jointed rockmass.
e mechanical properties of rockmass with smaller scale are instability. e noncontinuous medium of the rockmass with greater scale can be deemed as an equivalent continuous medium. e representative elementary volume (REV) of the rockmass is presented in Figure 8 . REV contains the oppositions and unifications of "micro and macro," "discreteness and continuity," and "randomness and consistency." Based on the micro method, all materials are noncontinuous and contain randomly distributed discontinuities.
eir mechanical properties are bound to show a random wave with space and volume. However, with the macro method, when these REV values reach a greater scale, they can be considered as the equivalent continuous media and their macro mechanical properties will become stable. e influence of macro weak structure planes on the mechanical parameters of rockmass are studied in this paper. e completely interconnected structure planes are first observed to simplify the analysis model. e influence of rock bridge and jointed trace are not considered to the influence of spacing between different rockmass structure planes on its mechanical parameters.
In order to identify the REV rockmass size with structural surface, first, the rockmass mechanical parameters were obtained.
en, based on the results of laboratory tests, triaxial numerical simulations of mechanical parameter of rockmasses with different joint spacings and sizes were conducted. Triaxial tests of rockmass with side lengths of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0 m were simulated by using discrete element numerical values under the confining pressure of 1.5 MPa in numerical simulation tests. During these simulations, the joint spacings were set to 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.6, and 1.0 m. e fracture stresses of rockmass with different spacing in the numerical tests are shown in Table 3 . e fracture stresses of rockmass with different spacing of structure planes under the confining pressure of 1.5 MPa is shown in Figure 9 . e rockmass fracture stress values with the same confining pressure increases with the growing spacings of the structure planes. As shown, with the greater spacing, the influence of the spacing of the structure planes on rockmass strength becomes weaker. e density of the fracture stress under different spacings of structure plane may also reflect the influence of size on rockmass parameters, and the fracture stress values of rock samples with a size of 5 m is basically the lowest. e strength of rockmass increases with the increase in size, and the rockmass size effect presents in the numerical simulation. Generally, the fracture stress of the rock samples with a size of 5 m is little smaller than that of the rock samples with a size of 2 m. but if the rockmass size is larger than a critical value, the rockmass strength will keep stable with the increase of the rockmass size. is critical value is the representative elementary volume of rockmass, i.e., the REV of the rockmass.
e fracture stresses of rockmass with different spacing of structure plane under the confining pressure being 1.5 MPa with the numerical simulation method is shown in Figure 10 . With the same confining pressure, the fracture stresses under different rockmass sizes change significantly, especially between rock block and rockmass. As shown in Figures 10(a)-10(c) , when the dip angle of rockmass with a single structure plane is 30°, 45°, and 60°, the rockmass strength changes greatly with rock sample size, and the fracture stress value of the rockmass is basically stable until the rockmass size greater than 5 m × 5 m. It can be seen from Figure 10(d) , for the rockmass with double X-shaped structure planes, the fracture stress value is stable when the size reaches about 4 m × 4 m under the confining pressure of 1.5 MPa.
e REV of rockmass with double X-shaped structure planes is smaller than that of rockmass with a single structure plane, because the rockmass cut by a double structure plane is more fractured and uniform than that cut by a single structure plane.
erefore, from the perspective of probability, rockmass with double structure planes reach fracture earlier and more stably than those with a single structure plane. It also can be seen 
Conclusions
e triaxial numerical test was conducted by means of the discrete element method. e size effect of rockmass was studied by using the characteristics of the numerical test. e main conclusions are as follows:
(1) e dip angle has a significant effect on rockmass strength and stability. e rockmass fracture stress-dip Advances in Civil Engineering 7
angle curve with a U-shaped distribution, and its minimum value for the dip angle being approximately 45°+ φ/2 (approximately 60°). e strength of rockmass with the structure plane of horizontal (α � 0°) or vertical (α � 90°) is lager, and the shear fracture is dominant. (2) e rockmass with X-shaped double structure plane has stronger strength than the one with the single structure plane. e fracture stress-dip angle curve of rockmass with slow dip angle combination has a U-shaped distribution. e rockmass with a steep dip angle combination are basically controlled by the adverse structure plane. e comprehensive rockmass mechanical parameters with a single structure plane are slightly higher than those with a double structure plane. e comprehensive cohesive strength and internal friction angle reduce gradually with a singledouble structure plane. (3) e spacing of the structure plane also has an impact on rockmass strength parameters. e strength of rockmass increases with the increase in spacing. e influence of size effect on rockmass mechanical 
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